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Details of Visit:

Author: MrPink47
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 May 2018 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Location is quite nice, in a quiet neighbourhood a few minutes walk from Queensway, Bayswater. A
descent new-ish flat, bedroom is spacious and tidy with a couch for some foreplay. Clean bathroom
outside that must be shared with her flatmate.

The Lady:

Very petite Thai in her late 20s. Big enhanced boobs, but they fit her frame well, not too over-the-
top. Shoulder length hair and dark/tanned skin. She has that typical southeast Asian looks, super
cute.

Fully shaved downstairs, with a couple of tattoos on her back.

The Story:

I requested Sarah to wear her "school girl" outfit for our meet, shown in her profile pictures at
Olinas, which she did. She looked very sexy and innocent in it. Once settled in the bedroom, she
offered a drink and I accepted wine, we then sit on her couch and shared a glass, kissing and
touching each other in the meanwhile. I begin undressing her and take off her top, then eventually
get her fully naked sitting on my lap, kissing her nipples while she massages my cock and balls.

I eventually get her on her knees in front of the couch to start giving oral. She gave good OWO with
lot of balls licking and tongue teasing but she was a bit too aggressive and toothy for my liking, I
had to tell her to go more gently at some point. We switch places and now she is sitting in the couch
and I’m going down on her tiny shaved pussy. RO and fingering, she is responsive and makes sexy
high pitch moans and gasps. Nothing too fake or exaggerate, quite natural.

At that point I was more than ready to fuck her, so we moved to the bed, she fitted the condom on
and we fuck cowgirl first, then RCG with her squatting, then mish. Lots of DFK during and her cute
sounds and facial expressions. Some eye contact but she tends to look down too much, would
enjoy more if she was looking at my face throughout. Her tight pussy and enticing reactions had me
cumming in no time.

She cleaned me up and provided a back massage (more of a back rub really, nothing remarkable),
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then we move to cuddle and kissing on the bed, I try to get a little chat going - Her understanding of
English is good but she’s not able to speak much, though she’s not shy and tries to get the
message across even if that means using the translator on her mobile.

Round two she moves from our cuddling and playtime in bed to more OWO, then mutual oral on a
69, when I fingered her pussy and rimmed her ass. Once again she got too fast and toothy with the
oral and I had to tell her to slow down and be more gentle. This broke the mood a bit, unfortunately,
but otherwise was enjoyable.

After a while I tell her I want to fuck her doggy, so she covers up the ol chap once again and I move
to stand while she stays on her fours on the side of the bed. She took a long and deep pounding
there and seemed to have enjoyed it. Then mish again followed by spooning. I was having a hard
time cumming in the condom now, so I told her I was going to need a hand, heheh. Then I sit on the
couch and let her such me some more, then lube and a handjob until I pop on her pretty fake tits.

Had a solo shower then back into the bedroom, she gave me some water and I handed her the
money before leaving with a few more kisses at the door.

Sarah was an excellent GFE, overall. Cute girl and nice service, one to return to.
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